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CA PAYAL SARDA RATHI

कुछ करने को �दल करता है,

देश के �लए सम�प�त होने को �दल करता हैI
 

संकट म� है आज यह देश और ��नया,
मामूली ही सही, पर वह संकट �र करने को �दल करता हैI
 

घर बैठ कर पंचपकवान नह�,
गरीब� को रोट� चावल देने को �दल करता हैI
 

डॉ�टर या पु�लस नह� �ं म� , पहली बार इस बात का अफसोस हो रहा है,

समाज से�वका �ं म�, अब यह सा�बत करने का �दल कर रहा हैI
 

डर नह� इस बीमारी का मुझे,  एकजुट होकर अब हराय�गे उसे,

इस बीमारी के बाद का खुशहाल देश देखने को �दल करता है।
 

जानती �ं म� , घर म� रहकर भी म� इसके �खलाफ लड़ रही �ं,

पर �सफ�  खुद क� नह�, जनसाधारण क� भी सेवा करने को �दल करता हैI
 

देश के �लए सम�प�त होने का �दल करता है,

खबर या समाचार देखने का नह�,
ब��क वह बनने का �दल करता हैI

EDITORIAL - BY SUSHMA BHAT

The COVID-19 pandemic has upended millions of lives, with

no clear end in sight. It has brought the world to its knees,

and has cut a swathe through people's lives irrespective of

caste, creed or nationality.  In the days to come many more

may lose their sole bread winners leaving behind

devastated and grieving families. 

 

In man's greatest hour of need , we should embrace the

power of giving. To give of our time, our resources, our love;

selflessly and wholeheartedly.  Your donation will support

relief and recovery in vulnerable communities during one

of the most challenging times we have collectively faced.

 

This crisis threatens everyone's way of life, but it is

especially difficult for people who are already vulnerable,

including those with pre-existing medical conditions, older

adults, orphans, individuals experiencing homelessness,

refugees and migrants, wage workers, and those with

inflexible jobs. Let us mobilise funds and garner support for

those who have faced this threat head on. 

 

Godspeed and good health to everyone in the days to

come!

A WORD FROM THE  FOUNDER
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HUNT FOR THE SECRET
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THIS YEAR’S MEGA EVENT - 2020

Care for You is currently hosting a Maharashtra level singing

competition across all orphanages called the "Hunt for the Secret

Superstar ". The first round of auditions have been completed and 80

children have been selected for the second round. The third round of

auditions and the grand finale will follow and conclude the event

respectively. 



 HUNT FOR THE SECRET

SUPERSTAR

1ST AUDITION – NASHIK

On 9th January, 2020, approximately 100 children

participated in the 1st round of auditions conducted

by Care for You team held at Late Meenatai Thakare

Stadium. 

Shri Shrinath Bhad and Ms. Pratibha S Bhad were the

judges for the show. 

30 children have been shortlisted and given Rs.500

each to further their training for the second round of

auditions. 

Our appreciation for the judges for enthusiastically

judging the participants and to Ms. Surekha Patil and

Ms. Madhuli Wadh from the WNCD team for their

management at the Nashik division.

A big cheer and thank you to the volunteer team

who worked tirelessly throughout the event.
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1ST AUDITION –AURANGABAD

On 26th January, 2020, approximately 70 children

participated in the 1st round of auditions conducted by

the Care for You team. 17 participants have been

selected for the 2nd round of auditions. 

 

Mr. Gaurav Pawar and Ms. Anagha Kale were the judges

for the same. 

 

The 17 shortlisted children have been given Rs.500 each

to further their training for the second round of

auditions. 

 

Our appreciation for the judges for enthusiastically

judging the participants and to Mr. Shinde from the

WNCD team for their management at the Aurangabad

division.

 

1ST AUDITION - PUNE

On 02nd February, 2020, we successfully

completed our 1st audition for the Pune

division at SOS Village, Yerwada. 

 

Approximately 50 children participated and

15 of them were selected for the 2nd round. 

Our appreciation for Mr. Nikhil Kesarwani

and Mrs. Sampada Walvekar who

enthusiastically judged the round. 

 

A special thank you to Ms. Ashwini Kamble

and Mr. Param Anand from the WNCD team

for their management at the Pune division. 

 

Thank you to our photographers Mr.

Ashutosh Pati and Mr. Saurabh Kulshreshtha

for capturing candid moments and turning

them into lasting memories.

 HUNT FOR THE SECRET

SUPERSTAR
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1ST AUDITION – MUMBAI

On 7th February 2020, we successfully completed

our 1st audition for the Mumbai (Konkan) division at

Manav Seva Sangh, Mumbai. 

 

Approximately 80 children participated and 12 of

them were selected for the 2nd round. 

 

Our appreciation for Mr. Avddhut Rege, Miss Apurva

Lahoti and Miss Aditi Gurav who enthusiastically

judged the round. 

 

A special thank you to Mumbai Division Deputy

Commissioner, Shri Rahul More, Shri Arvind

Gaikwad and Mrs Vaishali Parulekar from WNCD

team for their management at Mumbai  division to

make the program a success and for the wonderful

arrangement.

 

Thank you to our photographers Mr Subhash Ashok

Hadpi for capturing candid moments and turning

them into lasting memories.

1ST AUDITION- AMRAVATI &

NAGPUR

We successfully completed our first audition

for the Amravati and Nagpur division at

Government Children's Home, Amravati on

15th February, 2020.  Approximately 50

children participated including children from

Nagpur and 10 of them were selected for the

second round. 

 

Our appreciation for Mr. Amit Sathe and Mr.

Yogesh Bode who passionately judged the

round. 

 

A special Thank you to Mr. Lasankar and Mr.

Wyawhare from the WNCD team for the

arrangements at the Amravati division. 

 

With this we come to an end of the first round

of auditions for the “Hunt for the Secret

Superstar”.  The champs across the

divisions are now excitedly gearing up for the

coming second round.

 HUNT FOR THE SECRET

SUPERSTAR
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SANKRANTI FESTIVAL AT TAKALI

DHOKESHWAR - BALGRUH

On January 12th, Care for You celebrated Sankranti

festival at Balgruh, Takali Dhokeshwar orphanage.

This event was mainly organized for the destitute and

the physically & mentally challenged children at

Takali Dhokeshwar in Nagar Taluka. Around 150

children took part in the activities carefully planned

out by the Care for You volunteer team who kept in

mind the challenges faced by these kids.

 

Simultaneously, a Sankranti theme based painting

competition was held for the children. Many team

and individual sports events were also held and the

winners were awarded prizes.

 

The children then presented lectures, sang and

performed dances in front of the guests.

 

We would like to Thank each and all for your

generous donations. Our special thanks to the Care

For You volunteers for their time and effort.

MAGIC MOUNTAIN TRIP

On 13th January, 2020, the Care for You team

organised an adventurous outing for 70

children; of which 13 were blind and 13

specially challenged to Magic Mountain,

Lonavala. This was due appreciation and

commendation for their efforts in painting

more than 8,000 diya’s during Diwali. 

 

After snacks, which they ate during the bus

ride, they enjoyed a scrumptious breakfast

and headed towards the rides. It was a joy to

watch the awe and amazement on their faces

looking at and enjoying all the rides. 

 

The courteous and helpful staff ensured that

the children were comfortable through the

day. They continuously assisted the

volunteers with the specially abled children. 

 

After a delectable lunch, a thrilling 5D show

was a treat for the kids. 

 

After snacks they boarded the bus and

danced throughout the journey home.  Post

dinner the children were safely dropped back

to their respective orphanages.

AHMEDNAGAR
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OLD AGE HOME TRIP - ASHTAVINAYAK

On 20th February , 2020, Care for You team took a

total of 55 elderly residents of Matoshree, Firodiya and

Gokul Old age homes on a pilgrimage to Ashtavinayak

temples viz., Theur, Morgaon and Ranjangaon. 

 

They departed from Shirur at 7AM and ate a delicious

breakfast on their way to Rangangaon. From here

they proceeded to Theur to invoke the blessings of

Chintamani and chanted hymns on their way

to Morgaon. 

 

On the return journey, snacks and gift bags were

distributed to each of them. Their desire to listen to

old movie songs was fulfilled and one of them spoke

about how this trip was like a cool shade in the desert

for them.

 

Our appreciation and thanks to the volunteer team

comprising of Mr. Kaivalya Kulkarni, Ms. Neha

Dedgaonkar, Mr. Umesh Dodeja, Ms. Smita Sarda, Ms.

Alka Navandar, CA Payal Sarda, Ms. Shaila Lodha and

Ms. Meena Shimpi for an emotionally fulfilling trip.

FOOTWEAR DONATION DRIVE

"I Love NGR" has been curated to bring about

a change in the lives of Nagarkars and spread

the message of development, better

livelihood and love. On 29th February, 2020,

they had initiated a footwear donation drive. 

 

Care for You was a part of this drive, thereby

ensuring those in need had access to basic

footwear. 

 

Thank You to the "I Love NGR" team for this

opportunity and to the volunteers for their

helping hand.

AHMEDNAGAR
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HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS TO CA

SUNANDA RACHCHA

We are delighted and proud to learn about your new book

"Swing" detailing your incredible success story on 8th

March 2020. We congratulate you on this richly deserved

achievement!

 

Care for You is indeed proud to have you as an esteemed

and involved volunteer, helping make a difference in the

lives of the underprivileged sections of our society.

 

We wish you success as you continue to scale new

heights in your career and look forward to your

continued support in our future endeavours.

SELFLESS HELP DURING COVID 19

BY SHRI PANKAJ KANDELWAL

As we all quarantine and cocoon ourselves at

home, there are those who are leading this fight

against the dreaded pandemic from the front. 

 Our police force is constantly keeping vigil;

leaving their loved ones behind at home.

 

Not one to sit back and let others take the brunt,

Shri Pankaj Khandelwal , one of our CFU

volunteers from Ahmednagar, was out there on

26th march 2020, serving tea and biscuits to

more than 100 police personnel. He has been

doing so for the last 3 days unmindful to the risk

he faces.

 

Not all heroes wear uniforms. A big salute to

his dedication and service.

AHMEDNAGAR
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FUN TIME

On 2nd February, 2020, the Maitree team visited their

partners and taught them to draw rangolis. The girls

showed their dexterity by decorating the floor with

artistic designs. 

 

They then enjoyed an aerobics session with Ms. Anupriti

Jhawar followed by a talk on career guidance by CA

Priyanka Batheja.

 

We deeply appreciate everyone's efforts in nurturing the

children.

ESSENCE OF MAITREE

Our Maitree project pairs an orphan child with a

lady mentor who is their go to person for all

physiological and psychological requirements.

It is a mentorship programme which helps

nurture young girls live up to their potential by

being their mainstay and support.

 

As the annual examinations are ongoing, on 4th

march, 2020 one of our Maitree members, Ms.

Umang Nanda crafted a delightful card to send

her partner good wishes for the exams.

 

We warmly appreciate the gesture and

impress and appeal to members to come

forward with many more such meaningful

expressions of love and support for their

partners.

MAITREE EVENTS
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MASK DONATION DRIVE

The new coronavirus has taken thousands of lives

and spread to nearly every country in the world. The

government has mandated certain safety guidelines

that we as responsible citizens must adhere to. 

 

On 19th March, 2020, Care for You team donated

masks and soaps to the children at Observation

home to help keep them safe in this difficult time.

 

Thank you to all the donors for helping us

provide an essential item during this global

crisis. 
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PAPER BAGS WORKSHOP

On 6th January, 2020, the Care for You team

helped the specially abled children from

Sparsh Snehalaya to unleash their creativity.

 

Trained by Ms. Beena Talati, the children were

taught to make paper bags from newspapers.

 

Our members facilitated in the process by

learning new patterns and guiding the children.

 

A special thank you to Ms. Beena Talati for this

creative session.

ANNOTSAV FOOD FESTIVAL

The eagerly awaited Rotary Annotsav food festival

is a stellar crowd puller. Thousands of  people visit

it every day to to imbibe the epicurean delights on

display. 

 

As last year, this year on 13th January, Care for You

was given a wonderful opportunity to be a part of

this exciting event. Children from Sparsh

Snehalaya for the specially abled and the

Government school for deaf and dumb girls

performed dances under the aegis of Care for You.

They awed the crowd with their passion

for dance and proved that disability is just a word

that can be overcome.

 

Ms. Gouri Gajbar, Ms. Deepali Patil and Ms. Gayatri

Raibagi articulated the various activities

conducted by Care for You and gave the vote of

thanks with confidence and poise. 

 

We would like to extend our gratitude to Dr.

Rajanigandha Mishra for co-ordinating the

event on our behalf with Rotary.

 

Our heartfelt thanks to Mr. Ashok Pai and Mr.

Manoj Pai for sponsoring a scrumptious meal and

dessert for the children. 

 

Our deep appreciation for Mr. Jeevan Khatav-

Rotary President and all the members for

extending us an invite and making us a part

of the festivities. 

 

As always our volunteers and team members

are our backbone. A grateful thank you to

Sheetal Bhandari, Gouri Gajbar, Dr. Deepali

Patil, Gayatri Raibagi, Dr. Rajani Mishra,

Pushpanjali Mukkanavar, Deepa Shetty, Anu

Jamnani, Teju Chandgadkar, Sushma Bhat,

Nidhi Bhati for helping out and making this

event a success.

BELGAUM
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INFANTRY TRAINING DEMO

Over 90 children from three orphanages and 25 staff

members  visited the Junior Leaders Wing on 8th February,

2020.

 

The aim was to provide them a glimpse into the

challenging and adventurous life of the Indian Army. 

During the visit the children were visually treated to

demonstrations on snake handling, confidence training,

rock craft and battle obstacle course.

 

The children were awed and fascinated by the discipline

and strenuous training  regime of the Infantry and this was

fire enough to motivate the young minds to join the Armed

Forces. 

 

Curious minds asked questions which were patiently

answered by the Commander. It was indeed a heart

warming sight to watch our brave men in uniform interact

with these children for whom these memories are life

changing. 

 

Our deepest appreciation for the Junior Leaders Wing

for making this day a momentous and memorable one.

FELICITATION BY JITO

With immense pleasure we announce that

Care for you, Belagavi was recognised for

their tireless work by JITO, ladies wing on

occasion of Women’s Day on 8th March,

2020.

 

The award was to honour women who have

raised the bar in their respective areas of

expertise.

 

Ms. Sheetal Bhandari and Ms Gouri Gajbar

proudly accepted the award on behalf of Care

for You.

BELGAUM
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VISIT TO BUDDY’S FUN FACTORY

The Care for You team organised a joyous day for

70 children from Shree Shree Gyan  Mandir at

Buddy’s Fun Factory on 2nd February, 2020. The

children enjoyed various activities like pile

jumping, trampoline, soft zone and many more.

 

A special Thank you to Ms. Harsha Khandelwal

for sponsoring the children, thereby ensuring a

day filled with fun, laughter and great memories.

 

A big thank you to all the volunteers for their

time and support.

ART ACTIVITY FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Age is but a number! 

 

On 8th February, 2020, the Care for You team

arranged a creative activity for the elderly at the

Astha Vruddhashram Sewa Ashram.

 

They painted artistic designs on their handbags,

for which the materials were kindly provided by

Ms. Amita Parekh. She treated them to a home

baked cake too.

 

It was a soul satisfying sight to see the elderly

absorbed in this activity with the help of our

second generation CFU members who assisted

them in any way possible. They also celebrated

the birthday of a co- resident. 

 

The elderly proved that you just have to be young

at heart to enjoy the benefits of life.

INDORE
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MAHARASHTRA POLICE INTERNATIONAL

MARATHON 2020

We are proud and humbled to be amongst the six

NGO's to have been selected by the Maharashtra

police as a key partner for their marathon which

was held on February 9th, 2020. The  proceeds from

the marathon were shared with the various partner

NGOs, which will be used by us for upcoming

charitable events. As the event was open to all, our

Care for You donors also participated, thereby

contributing to the collections. 

 

A day before the marathon on  8th February, the

Maharashtra police had organised an Expo where

we used the opportunity to set up a stall to

showcase and spread awareness on the various

philanthropic activities taken up by CFU.

 

The keen and genuine interest  shown by all visitors

to our stall  was just the fillip required by us to

surge ahead with more power.

FELICITATION AT THE MAHARASHTRA

POLICE HEADQUARTERS

As mentioned earlier, Care For You was amongst

the six NGO's to have been selected by the

Maharashtra police as a key partner for their

marathon which was held on February 9th, 2020.

 

With great pleasure we inform you about the

felicitation received by us on 20th February,

2020 from the organising committee of the

Maharashtra Police International Marathon at

the Award & Appreciation ceremony for the

winners, sponsors, contributors & supporters of

MPIM , 2020 . 

 

Ms. Sampada Bhosale from the Care for You

team was present at the venue and proudly

accepted the award.

MUMBAI
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ZUMBA SESSION

The children at the Juvenile court centre are

teeming with energy and they love to explore the

world of dance. In order to channelise this energy in

a constructive manner, the Care for You team

arranged a Zumba session for the young adults on

the 4th of January, 2020.

 

A big Thank you to Mr. Sajan Agarwal for his

willingness to come forth and conduct the sessions

every time.

THE WINNING WAY

On 18th January, 2020, Mr Devidas Suse conducted

an absorbing and interactive session on “The

Winning Way." 

 

Mr. Suse began by asking the boys about their

favourite cricketer, to which the answer was a

unanimous Virat Kohli.  Incidentally, Mr Suse was

wearing a jacket that had once belonged to the

eminent cricketer. He went on to speak about how

hard work, dedication, discipline and a positive

attitude towards life leads us on the path towards

success. 

 

Towards the end the young adults were asked to

meditate for awhile. They ended the session with a

pledge to obey and respect their supervisors.

 

A  sincere Thank you to Mr Suse for this

delightful session.

PUNE
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JUVENILE COURT SESSIONS

 

CRAZY COOKIE WORKSHOP

Care for You has scheduled a plethora of sessions in

the coming months for the juveniles housed in the

Juvenile center, Pune.

 

A Cookie decorating session took place on 27th

January, 2020. This session was facilitated by Ms.

Pratibha Raghu , a culinary artist by profession. The

kids used vivid colours for the icing and creative

ideas to decorate the cookies. It was a pleasure to

see the look of accomplishment on the innocent

faces.

 

We are grateful to Ms. Pratibha Raghu who

volunteered to conduct a session with the inmates. 

 

 



POSITIVE THINKING

As part of our continuous endeavour to organise

events and programmes to help those in need, Care

for You organised a session on "Positive thinking" for

the inmates at the Juvenile Court on Saturday, 15th

February, 2020. The session's aim was to help the

children channelise their thoughts and energy in a

positive and constructive direction. Ms. Nilima, who

is a renowned lifecoach was the facilitator. She

narrated the story of David Goggins an American

ultramarathon runner, ultra-distance cyclist,

triathlete, motivational speaker and author.It was

heartwarming to see the children listening to her in

rapt attention. 

 

Our volunteers who go beyond the call of duty every

single time, organized and executed this event with

precision to make it a success.
ART OF LIVING SATSANG

CFU in collaboration with the Art of Living

foundation held a youth special Satsang for the

inmates of the juvenile centre on 29th February,

2020.

 

The session began with a warm up for the children,

followed by bhajans which were sung by everyone.

An inmate touched hearts with a beautifully

rendered song. At the close of the session the

children were asked to meditate for a while. 

 

A big Thank you to the Art of living team, Adityaji

and Bhagyashreeji for a delightful time.

PUNE
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HUM HONGE KAMYAB THROUGH

POSITIVITY

BK Nilima conducted a session- “Hum Honge

Kamyab through positivity” on 24th February, 2020

for the children at the Juvenile centre. 

 

She explained how to be successful through

memory; which increases concentration, confidence

and develops personality skills to lead a healthy,

happy, successful and purposeful life. She

enlightened them on how positive thinking helps us

to accept changes that take place in our daily lives.

 

Deep appreciation for BK Nilima for consistently

helping by conducting inspirational sessions for the

children.



ATTITUDE AND PERCEPTION OF LIFE

Mr. Atul Lodha and Ms. Shaila Lodha conducted a

session on Attitude and Perception of Life for the

inmates at the juvenile centre on 7th March, 2020.

 

The session began with ways of looking at life

from different perspectives. Mr. Lodha particularly

stressed on the importance of a positive attitude

and explained them with real life examples. Ms.

Lodha then went on to point out the drawbacks of

looking at life in a negative manner.  The session

ended with the inmates hugging Mr. Lodha before

leaving the room. 

 

We thank Mr. and Ms. Lodha for conducting such an

essential session

DIVINE VIRTUES

BK Narendra won the hearts of the inmates at the

Juvenile centre during his session on  Divine

virtues on 9th March, 2020.

 

He spoke about the various divine qualities that

make a person gentle or noble and enables one to

achieve greatness. He further explained the

importance of cheerfulness, tolerance, patience,

sweetness of language, temper, humility,

contentment, self-confidence and

straightforwardness which are required to

inculcate divine qualities in us. 

 

He impressed upon the children how these and

many other divine virtues come naturally to those

who practise meditation, as they establish a link

with God, who is the perennial source of these

virtues.

 

A big thank you to BK Narendra and BK

Nilima for the much needed impactful session..

PUNE
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सुर�ा कवच

 

पूरे �व� को �जस संकट ने घेर �लया है । वह बेहद
�खदायी  है। आज का समय �जतना मु��कल है, 

 उतना हम इसे अपनी नादा�नय� से ओर भी मु��कल
बना भी रहे है। हम �वंय ही अपने ��मन बन रहे है।
मु�त� के बाद जब जीवन क� भागमभाग म� हम� अपन�
के साथ कुछ समय बीताने का मौका �मल रहा है,  तो
कुछ लोग ह� जो इसे भी आफत मान रहे है । �र�त� के
खोखलापन का यह� से अंदाज़ा लगाया जाए �क आज
हम अपन� को बचाने के �लए भी उनके साथ नह� रह
पा रह�। कोरोना का कहर पूरे �व� म� �ासद� लेकर
आया है,  ओर यह� समय है अपन� के साथ �मलकर
धैय� को अपनाए , पर�तु हम �या कर रह� है ? 

  

 हम अपने ही हाथ� से अपन� के जीवन के साथ खेल रहे है,  सरकारी �नयम� को ताक म� रखकर हम �कसके
�लए खतरा बन रहे है? हम �कसको ढँूढ़ने बाहर �नकलते है । आज हम अपन� के साथ अपने ही घर म� घुटन
महसूस कर रहे है, इससे बड़ी �ासद� ओर �या होगी।
आज हमारा देश हम पर �नभ�र है,  तो हम �य� नह� अपने भीतर क� देशभ�� �दखा पा रहे , �या हमारे भीतर
क� देशभ�� केवल ��केट मैच के �लए या �फर �कसी चाय क� टपरी पर राजनी�त ओर राजनेता� को गाली
देने के �लए ही है। 
�य� हम बहाने बनाकर घर से बाहर आना चाहते है ? �य� हम साथ रहकर �व� के इस खतरे से अपन� को
नह� बचा पा रहे। �य� हम� नह� �दखाई दे रहा �क हमारा घर ही हमारा सुर�ा कवच है।  हम इसम� बंधन म�
नह� ब��क जीवन जीने के �लए रह रहे है। �या हम उन पु�लस वाल� का,  डा�टर� का, ओर सारी सरकारी
सं�ा� का कज� चुका पाएगँ� जो अपनी जान दाँव पर लगा हमारी र�ा कर रह� है ओर हम� �सफ�  अपनी र�ा
करनी है।  
 आइए एक कदम बढाए ँअपने देश ओर देशवा�सय� क� सुर�ा के �लए,  �वंय को अपने घर� म� सुर��त
रखकर।
 

�वर�चत, 
अ�द�त �स�ह भदौ�रया।
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